
MCR General Meeting, 31st January
President’s Agenda:

1. St. Anne’s Community Week and Giving Day
a. Week 6 → 6 March - 9 March
b. JCR is doing activities with the welfare team, which emphasize the community at

St Anne’s - the MCR should work out activities for just the grad community or
team up with the JCR on certain events, such as art projects and sports events

c. The MCR welfare team can brainstorm ideas
d. Giving Day 8-9 March - raising money for St. Anne’s
e. They are building out a postgrad fund and an international student fund in Anne’s,

which is still in the process, so donations will matter for the coming years
2. MCR committee needs to submit photos for the website
3. Shut and Write will be on Wednesdays this term
4. Use the snacks in the MCR cupboard before buying new ones
5. Founders Dinner

a. Spaces have been allocated, there is a waitlist going in order of sign-ups
6. Stash has been ordered

Other Committee Updates:
1. Budget tracking - there is a way for the MCR committee to see how much they’ve spent

so far this term
2. Minority Formal happening in Week 5, the JCR is wondering if the MCR has any

fundings to subsidize their formal
a. Could discuss an outreach price, for people who need it

3. EO meeting update
a. Ethnic minorities formal - Helen King subsidized this one last year out of her own

personal budget, she is funding the first-generation formal this year - cannot
subsidize both

b. They are working with the catering managers to make it as cheap as they can, the
JCR equalities rep should work with the financial office

4. What’s going on with the ball?
a. We should have some ideas soon about food and drinks
b. Currently no financial support for people who cannot afford full price tickets -

treasurer might discuss with the ball committee about additional tickets being sold
at a reduced price

5. Renaissance BOP on Saturday
6. Anne’s Sommers BOP already happened in the JCR - the MCR might plan a MCR only

joint one
7. For future formal exchanges - prioritize people who haven’t gone to any yet



8. Oxford SU thinking of disaffiliation from the MUS - what does the Anne’s MCR want to
vote

a. Oxford SU provides 25,000 pounds to the organization
b. Consensus that Anne’s MCR will vote to leave

9. Gym update - the JCR was approached by a sports team to rent out the gym, there is a
survey asking if people who have paid for the gym would accept the sports team taking
over the gym for an hour every week, and others could not enter

a. Please fill out the form to express opinions about this
b. 5 year plan set for the gym to upgrade


